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The common phenomenon of sublethal predation in soft-bottom bivalves usually involves nipping of siphons. Here we show
that foot cropping, hitherto documented only in Donax spp., is widespread in the New Zealand cockle Austrovenus stutchburyi

(Veneridae). Depending on the locality, cropping frequency ranged between 14 and 34% of cockles, and the average proportion
of the foot area cropped ranged between nine and 21%. Estimates of biomass lost to croppers at the time of sampling varied
between 235 and 2040 mg ww m72. It is emphasized that foot cropping in Austrovenus is likely to a¡ect the population dynamics
of the cockles.

Sublethal predation is a widespread phenomenon in marine
soft-bottom ecosystems, likely due to the high regeneration poten-
tial of many benthic invertebrates and the fact that often only a
small part of the prey organism is exposed to predators. Inverte-
brates most often reported to be victims of partial predation
include echinoderms, polychaetes and bivalves in which, respec-
tively, arms, tail/head parts and siphons are cropped by a
range of predators such as £at¢sh, crustaceans and shorebirds
(deVlas, 1981; Moreira, 1995; Lawrence & Vasquez, 1996; Sand-
berg et al., 1996). Such partial predation often a¡ects the
majority of individuals in a prey population, and its importance
in terms of trophic energy £ow and as mediator of prey popu-
lation dynamics is far from insigni¢cant (de Vlas, 1981; Zajac,
1985; Bergman et al., 1988; Lawrence & Vasquez, 1996; de Goeij
et al., 2001).

In bivalves, siphons are not the only part that is susceptible
to cropping. Recently, Salas et al. (2001) demonstrated that inter-
tidal populations of Donax spp. (Donacidae) were exposed to foot
cropping, presumably by crabs. This unusual kind of partial pre-
dation may be particularly detrimental, as it will leave the bivalve
on the sediment surface unable to rebury and fully exposed to
predators and environmental stress during low tide. Here, we
present evidence that foot cropping is not a phenomenon unique
to Donax species by demonstrating its occurrence in the New
Zealand cockle Austrovenus stutchburyi (Gray).

Cockles were collected in Otago Harbour (New Zealand, South
Island) during the austral autumn (March^April 2002) from the

lower mid-intertidal of ¢ve sand £ats di¡ering with respect to
substrate characteristics and exposure to prevailing winds
(Table 1). At each £at, cockle density was estimated from the
number present in ¢ve 314 cm72 core samples taken along a
25m transect parallel to the water line. A random subsample of
these cockles was returned to the laboratory and after measure-
ments of shell length, the cockles were opened and the foot was
removed by cutting along the well-de¢ned interface between the
foot tissue and the gonad-visceral mass. The foot was placed on
graph paper so that it formed a right-angled triangle, with the
cutting edge and the front of the foot making up the two sides of
the right angle and the outer foot rim as the hypotenuse. The
outline of the foot was then drawn on the paper. Incidence of
foot cropping was easily identi¢ed as abrupt depressions along
the otherwise straight foot-rim (Figure 1), and the proportion of
the foot cropped was estimated from the relationship between the
projected foot area lost to cropping and the projected uncropped/
intact foot area (obtained by extra- or interpolation of undamaged
parts of the foot rim).

The data presented in Table 1 show that foot cropping is
ubiquitous in the population of cockles in Otago Harbour with
a grand mean of 24% of the cockles cropped and 13% of the
foot tissue lost to the croppers at the time of collection. Although
cropping seemed most frequent in the more sheltered areas
(Table 1), no statistically signi¢cant di¡erence could be demon-
strated between habitats in either frequency of cropping (Chi-
square test, w24 ¼ 6:81, P¼ 0.15) or the proportion of the foot
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Table 1. Habitat characteristics and density (N¼5), shell size and foot-cropping measures of Austovenus stutchburyi from ¢ve tidal sand £ats in
Otago Harbour. Values are means (�SD; [range]).

Site Habitat characteristics

Cockle
density
(no. m72)

Cockle
length
(mm)

Cropping
frequency
(%) N

Proportion
of foot
cropped (%)

Biomass
cropped
(mg ww m72)

Oyster Bay Sheltered; silty sand and gravel 961.3 �126.1 25.5�2.4 34.3 35 21.3[5.4^54.2] 2040
Company Bay Sheltered; silty sand 623.9 �160.1 30.9�2.4 32.5 40 11.5[4.2^41.7] 1282
Otakou Semi-exposed; ¢ne sand 401.1 �94.4 33.9�3.8 22.2 36 13.2[2.1^30.6] 815
Waipuna Bay Exposed; mixed sea grass-bed

and ¢ne sand
267.4 �53.3 31.2�3.5 17.5 40 9.1[4.8^20.4] 240

Gills Corner Exposed; ¢ne sand 369.2 �91.7 28.3�2.1 14.3 42 10.5[4.5^17.8] 235



cropped (Kruskal^Wallis test, w24 ¼ 5:32, P¼ 0.26). Moreover,
cropped and un-cropped cockles did not di¡er regarding mean
shell length at any of the sites (Student’s t-test, all t 1.62, all
P 0.11), suggesting that the risk of cropping is evenly distributed
among the di¡erent size/age-classes collected. However, both
cockle density and size di¡ered among sites (respectively, one-
way ANOVA, F4,20¼31.01, P50.0005 and Kruskal^Wallis test,
w24 ¼ 93:41, P50.0005), and there was a signi¢cant positive
relationship between frequency of cropping and cockle density
across all 25 core samples from the ¢ve sites pooled (respectively,
arcsin- and ln-transformed data; r2¼0.66, P50.0005). Together,
this means that the amount of biomass lost to croppers per
square metre di¡ers among sites. Based on a signi¢cant linear
regression between foot wet weight (FWW, mg) and shell length
(SL, mm) obtained from a sample of uncropped cockles
(FWW¼4.80SL793.35; F1,136¼201.8, P50.0005), and the density,
size and cropping data presented inTable 1, the average amount of
cockle biomass (mg wet weight) lost to croppers per m2 can be
estimated for each site. These estimates suggest that foot cropping
in terms of biomass removed is most important (up to nine-fold) in
the more sheltered areas (Table 1). It should be emphasized that
because the bivalves are able to regenerate their foot, the ¢gures
seriously underestimate the amount of biomass cropped annually.

The identity of the foot-croppers is presently unknown.
However, £at¢sh known for their cropping habits (e.g. Ansell
& Gibson, 1990; Ansell et al., 1999) are common on the investi-
gated sand £ats during high tide, and the observation of a
wrasse (Notolabrus sp.) removing a cockle from the sediment by
its foot, suggest that bottom-feeding ¢sh in general could be
responsible. The character of the wounds found on the cropped
cockle feet also points at ¢sh rather than other predators, e.g.
crabs (see Salas et al., 2001). Regardless of the identity of the
croppers, the widespread occurrence of foot cropping in cockles
raises questions about what factors promote this unusual form

of non-lethal predation. Clearly, in order to expose the foot to
epibenthic predators, the bivalve has to leave the substrate in
which it is buried, and from all a priori expectations this is mal-
adaptive behaviour. Available information suggests that both
bioturbation and parasites are important factors causing cockles
to surface, and that the relative importance of these factors varies
among the ¢ve sites investigated (Thomas & Poulin, 1998; K.N.
Mouritsen, unpublished data).

This cascade of events involving disturbance/parasites, sur-
facing and foot cropping, is likely to have implications for the
cockles’ population dynamics. Cropped cockles are unable to
bury before their foot has regenerated, and in newly cropped
individuals this may take up to eight weeks (K.N. Mouritsen,
unpublished observations). During this time the surfaced
cockles will be exposed to severe thermal and desiccation stress
and a substantially higher predation risk, together elevating the
overall mortality rate (Thomas & Poulin, 1998; K.N. Mouritsen,
unpublished data).
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Figure 1. Undamaged (left column) and cropped (right, arrows and
broken line) feet from cockles collected on the Otakou tidal £at. Most
frequently, incidence of cropping involved the tip of the foot (as
shown), but any part of the outer foot rim could be attacked.


